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Greetings from Bulawayo.
Jacaranda time is over but the flamboyants are in full
bloom and so beautiful! (See above right)
We are so thankful to the Lord for putting us here. Life
is uncertain and many things here are uncertain. The
fuel queues have gone, at least for the time being.
Prescription drugs can only be obtained with USD and
the black market rate is 3.4:1 for the famed bond note!
So life is interesting. The government is issuing
warnings about demonstrations and the cash shortage
is as acute as ever. We are faced with shortfalls on
medical aid due to hospitals raising their fees. We have
never had this before. None of this is able to prevent
God from working and He is doing great things.
Yesterday we had our first real thunderstorm but it was
short-lived and we need the rains.

Flamboyant Tree

Give A Kid A Chance
We are so grateful to all who have given for the children on
this program. They now have an opportunity to finish their
schooling and seek a job. I have spoken to school principals
where the children are boing helped and they have
expressed their heartfelt gratitude. Some of them have even
been helping children out of their own pockets. Go to our
website for more information and
how you can get involved. This is
Mile Ndlovu, just one of the
children we are helping. He is in
his third year at Secondary School
and doing well.

Ambassadors Christian
Fellowships
Seven new churches have been
planted in Zimbabwe this year
and one in South Africa. We had
Divine and Carl-Jon have both had flu and been off very successful ministry in
As the
school for a week and Sithandwa has had vertigo. She Malawi in September.
is on medication and much better now. Praise the Lord! rainy season
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approaches, crusades in the rural areas come to a halt.
Farmers are in their fields preparing to plough. Please
pray for good rains and a plentiful harvest. We are
seeing growth in many of the churches. The Bulawayo
church is getting a tent very soon. Funds have been
sourced and we expect delivery in December. The
South African churches are flourishing.
Board Meeting
The meeting in Musina, South Africa was excellent. We
are looking forward to 2019 with great anticipation as
we move forward. We will be meeting with the
National Council of the Ambassadors Christian
Fellowships here and making recommendations to
clarify our relationship with the ACF and making
recommendations for the formation of an International
Council. Plans are afoot for our next year of ministry in
Malawi, Zimbabwe and South Africa and even further
afield.

A big thank you to everyone who has prayed, given to
the ministry and read our newsletters.
Praise the Lord for
• Continued good health
• My eyes are improving with the treatment I am
receiving
• God’s provision for all our needs
• Open doors of opportunity for new ministry
Prayer Points
• Choice of school for Carl-Jon next year
• Provision for the travelling we need to do in the
ministry and especially for our mission to Malawi.
• Continued good health for all of us.
• Finance for the work that needs to be done on
Sithandwa’s car.
• Revival in Zimbabwe.
• A good rainy season and a plentiful harvest

Personal Ministry
Over the past two years we have become very involved
in the ministry of our local church, New Creation in a To all our American friends, we wish you a very
home group, leading services from time to time, some blessed Thanksgiving.
preaching and David being part of the men’s ministry.
The latest development was to lead an outreach to Love and blessings to each one of you.
Esiphezini, a nearby village over a weekend. Jacob
Gumbo, a Hope Unlimited board member is one of the
pastors there. He has been instrumental in setting up a David and Sithandwa,
ministers’ fraternal. We had a very successful weekend Chetney, Divine and Carl- Jon
there, equipping leaders and having a combined
service for all churches there. There is a real heart for
the Kingdom of God there and the door is wide open
for more ministry. Thank you Lord! I have also been
counselling and preparing for more teaching.
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If you would like to invest in this ministry
Please mail checks to
Hope Unlimited Inc., P O Box 5891 Wilmington, DE 19808 and designate for
David Beevers in Zimbabwe
or Tent Ministry, Orphans, Pensioners or Give a Kid a Chance
Online Giving on our website

www.hopeunlimited.net
Click on ‘donate now’, then choose where you wish to donate.

Please check out our Facebook groups
Ambassadors Christian Fellowship and Tent Ministry
for up to date information about what is happening here.
I am also on Facebook as David Beevers.
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